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Minutes of the Board of Selectmen Meeting of Wednesday, March 21, 2018.  Present were Jerry D. 
Lawrence, Chairman; Anthony Kinahan, Vice Chairman and Eldon F. Moreira, Clerk.  Also present was 
David L. Gagne, Town Administrator and Tracy Altrich, Assistant Town Administrator.  The meeting 
convened at 7:00 p.m. in the Selectmen’s Meeting Room in Town Hall. 

Also present at this time: 

Deborah Lancaster, 73 Ash Street 
Denise Reyes, 48 Columbus Avenue 
Neil Conley, 376 Walnut Street 
Paula Bunker 123 North Elm Street 
Jim Holden, 70 Roosevelt Avenue 
David Bentley, Electrical Inspector 
Michael White, Building Inspector 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Lambert, New England Novelty 
Anne Iannitelli, Town Clerk 
Ed Sarro, Director of IT 
Molly Smith, Chairman, West Bridgewater School Committee 
Dr. Anne Oakley, Superintendent of Schools 
Sarah Smith, Business Manager 
Vic Flaherty, Chief of Police Department 
Cheryl Cambria, Chairman of CPC 
 
 
Chairman Lawrence called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
 

Chairman Lawrence stated that for the public’s information, this meeting will be recorded.  Some and/or 
all of the parts of the meeting may be used by our local access company to be shown on local access 
along with internet feeds and clips may be used separately from the entire meeting.  Chairman Lawrence 
asked that everyone please have their cell phones turned off. 

The Board led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Mr. Gagne stated first on the Agenda is Site Plan Review for 265 North Main Street.  Mr. Gagne 
explained this is a large international company that is looking to add a satellite dish behind the building 
Mr. Asack owns on North Main Street. There are no issues with this other than it being located with 100 
feet of an historical site, Powder Hill Cemetery.  Mr. Gagne stated he spoke with Mr. Benson, Chairman 
of the Historical Commission, and Mr. Benson has no objections. 

Chairman Lawrence requested to see what the satellite dish would look like.  Mr. Gagne presented a 
picture of what the satellite dish would look like.  Mr. Gagne also presented a picture of what the 
generator would look like that the applicant was also requesting to put there which the Applicant stated 
would be for emergency use only. 

Mr. Gagne stated one of the uses of the dish would be for aircraft traveling by to have a signal so the 
aircraft can have a data connection. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to approve the Site Plan Review for 265 North Main Street, Mr. Kinahan 
seconded, and so voted unanimously. 
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Mr. Kinahan MOVED to approve the minutes of February 21, 2018, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so voted 
unanimously. 

Chairman Lawrence announced the start of budget hearings. Chairman Lawrence stated Budget 1610, 
Town Clerk would be first. 

Anne Iannitelli, Town Clerk, presented Budget 1610, Town Clerk.  Ms. Iannitelli stated the only increases 
in the budget are for salaries for the Town Clerk and Assistant Town Clerk. 

Chairman Lawrence stated the Board will hear all the budgets that are being presented by Ms. Iannitelli 
and vote at the end. 

Ms. Iannitelli presented Budget 1630, Election and Registration.  Ms. Iannitelli stated there is an overall 
increase in the budget because the elections are increasing in next fiscal year to 3 from last year being 1.  
She stated there is also a stipend for the federal census which other clerks in previous years have 
requested and received. 

Ms. Iannitelli presented Budget 6920, Veterans and Memorial Day.  Ms. Iannitelli stated there is an 
increase in the budget because the cost of flags has increased.  Ms. Iannitelli stated she is requesting this 
increase to cover the increase in cost along with the amount of flags she needs to place at the cemeteries 
for Memorial Day. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to pass on Budgets 1610, 1630 and 6920 to the Finance Committee, Mr. Kinahan 
seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Chairman Lawrence stated Budget 1220, Board of Selectmen is next.  Mr. Gagne presented Budget 1220.  
Mr. Gagne stated the Board of Selectmen budget had been combined with Town Administrator budget for 
consistency with the other budgets.  Mr. Gagne stated there was an increase in the Town Administrator’s 
salary.  He stated that the Assistant Town Administrator left and the position was filled by Tracy Altrich 
who was the Confidential Secretary at the time.  Mr. Gagne explained with Tracy’s promotion, her 
previous position needed to be filled, so a new Confidential Secretary was hired.  Both of these positions 
were filled at rates lower than what was being paid previously which saved the Town some money.  Mr. 
Gagne stated there is an increase in vehicle repairs for a vehicle which will be provided to the Town 
Inspectors.  Last year it was discussed to hire a software company to look at the Town’s numbers and put 
them on the website but because of an issue with this software company’s fees, it was never completed so 
those funds have been deleted from the budget.  There is an increase in postage because the price of 
stamps and other post office services have increased.  There is also an increase in dues and training 
because of the new selectman coming in, it is predicted this person will need to go to some training.  
Another increase is for strategic planning which will cover the cost of an Annual Appreciation Retirement 
Event.  Mr. Gagne explained this budget, all together, is down $2300. 

Mr. Gagne presented Budget 1310, Finance Committee.  Mr. Gagne stated this budget is level funded 
year after year.  Mr. Gagne stated he will be meeting with the Finance Committee the next night and will 
suggest that for the budget review next year, they consider using tablets instead of the hard copies now 
used.  This would save supplies and money. 

Mr. Gagne presented Budget 1320, Reserve Fund.  Mr. Gagne stated this fund is level funded year after 
year. 

Mr. Gagne presented Budget 8200.  Mr. Gagne stated 8200 is not actually a budget, it is what the state aid 
is going to be along with the charges and assessments.  The budget sheet shows the Govenor’s proposals 
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are down and the main reason it is down is due to school choice.  Mr. Gagne stated the next page of the 
budget shows the Town’s charges, which are down with a few little variations. 

Mr. Kinahan MOVED to pass on Budgets 1220, 1310, 1320 and 8200 to the Finance Committee, Mr. 
Moreira seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Mike White, Building Inspector, presented Budget 2410, Building Inspector. 

Mr. White stated most of the changes to the budget are contractual regarding salaries.  Mr. White stated 
he added some funds to hire a part time clerical worker for the department. 

Mr. Kinahan inquired as to how Mr. White planned on staffing this part time position?  Mr. White stated 
they needed someone to cover vacations and sick days but also to handle overflow work on a daily basis 
because the office is so busy. 

Chairman Lawrence noted that right now, the plumbing and electrical permits are with the Town Clerk’s 
Office.  He would like to stipulate that if the Building Department hires a clerical worker, all permits 
would come from the Building Department. 

Mr. White presented Budget 2420, Gas and Plumbing.  Mr. White stated he did a comparison of West 
Bridgewater to 7 other communities with similar budgets that use stipends for gas and plumbing 
inspectors.  He found that he needed to increase stipends to be in the average with the other 7 
communities. 

Mr. White presented Budget 1940, Town Hall.  Mr. White explained the largest increase is contractual, 
the other few increases are due to price increases. 

Mr. Moreira asked if there is anything big coming up that needs to be done to the Town Hall building.  
Mr. White noted nothing is a crisis but he would like to look at some of the pipes in connection with the 
boiler, there seems to be some corrosion but Mr. White would like to look into it before it becomes an 
issue. 

Mr. White stated he was asked by Mr. Gagne to do an analysis of West Bridgewater compared to other 
similar towns with respect to permit fees.  His comparison showed that the Town’s fees for permits are 
much lower than other towns.  Mr. White stated he did a 7-year comparison which showed the Town lost 
about $1,000,000 by not having permit fees priced at the average of the other like communities. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to pass on Budgets 2410, 2420, 2450 and 1940 (with Chairman Lawrence’s 
stipulation that all building issues/permits, go thru Building Department and not Town Clerk’s Office) to 
the Finance Committee, Mr. Kinahan seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Ms. Altrich stated she received a request from Mr. Lambert and his wife for a Transient Vendor Permit.  
She noted they request this permit annually in order to sell flowers in the Town Center.  They have met 
all the requirements of a transient vendor.  Ms. Altrich stated that if the Board approves this permit, she 
requested it stipulate that its pending the Police Chief’s approval. 

Mr. Kinahan MOVED to approve Transient Vendor Permit to the Lamberts with the stipulation of the 
pending approval of the Police Chief, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Ed Sarro, Director of IT, presented Budget 1550, Data Processing.  Mr. Sarro stated the majority of the 
increases in the budget were because of renewals. 
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Mr. Kinahan MOVED to pass on Budget 1550 to the Finance Committee, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so 
voted unanimously. 

Ms. Altrich discussed Race Amity Day.  She stated last year the Governor declared the second Sunday in 
June to be Race Amity Day annually.  Ms. Altrich explained it’s a day to celebrate diversity and culture.  
She is requesting the Board to declare June 10th Race Amity Day. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to officially declare June 10th Race Amity Day and to sign a proclamation to make 
it an official declaration at a future meeting, Mr. Kinahan seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Mr. Gagne discussed April 14, the Town’s Annual Election.  He stated the Warrant is before the Board to 
sign and there is no vote required. 

Mr. Gagne stated the Town has successively concluded negotiations with the firefighters for their 
contract.  The Town provided a 2 ½ % increase in year one, year two and year three, which the 
Firefighters accepted.  Mr. Gagne stated effective July 1, 2018, new hires will not receive sick time 
buyback.  In return, the Town currently has a 5-mile radius restriction where a firefighter can reside.  The 
Town allowed the radius to be increased to 20 miles. 

Mr. Kinahan MOVED to ratify the Firefighter’s contract, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so voted 
unanimously. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to release Executive Session Minutes of January 10, 2018 and January 24, 2018, 
Mr. Kinahan seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Chairman Lawrence discussed the Department of Conservation, Preservation and Recreation.  He stated 
several years ago the Town created this organization to make sure open space and conservation worked 
well together. Chairman Lawrence noted that this is just a reminder to all departments involved; Parks, 
Conservation and Open Space, they have the Selectmen’s support for their departments and their 
continued work together. 

Mr. Kinahan MOVED to forward message to Department of Conservation, Preservation and Recreation 
that they have support of selectmen to work together, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Mr. Gagne stated a report is generated annually on behalf of the Board.  Mr. Gagne explained this report 
covers all the events that occurred under the departments over the past year.  This report also highlights 
all the people that have retired over the past year and the new hires as well.  Mr. Gagne stated the report is 
dedicated to someone each year and a list of town resident deaths was before the Board for consideration. 

Chairman Lawrence suggested he would like to see a report stating all the names of previous Town 
employees that have passed away.  Chairman Lawrence stated he would like to take this matter up again 
at the next meeting. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to accept the report for review, Mr. Kinahan seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Mr. Gagne stated there has been a request from a resident for a street light on Andrea Way.  The Street 
Lighting Committee has approved this request.  Mr. Gagne stated that while researching this issue, he 
discovered that the Street Lighting Committee, normally made up of 3 members, currently includes Bruce 
Holmquist and Russ Regan.  The third member, Steve Hobbs, apparently has resigned from that 
Committee.  Mr. Gagne noted, as the Board is the appoint authority, the Board has never received 
anything in writing stating Mr. Hobbs’ resignation.  Mr. Gagne requested from Mr. Hobbs something in 
writing stating his resignation.  Mr. Gagne commented that now there is a vacancy on that Committee. 
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Mr. Kinahan MOVED to accept the resignation of Mr. Hobbs, and that after the Board receives his letter 
of resignation, the Board will send Mr. Hobbs a letter of thanks for his service, Mr. Moreira seconded, 
and so voted unanimously. 

Mr. Gagne then spoke about a private company that has been in business since 2014 and is based out of 
New Jersey and what they do is look at every state and determine which cities and towns are the best 
places to do business in.  Mr. Gagne stated this company determined that West Bridgewater was ranked 
number 24 out of 351 cities and towns. 

Mr. Gagne stated the Town received a letter from Paula Phillips stating she would be resigning effective 
immediately from the Board of Library Trustees.  Mr. Gagne noted there is now a vacancy on that Board. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to accept the resignation and send a letter of thanks for her services, Mr. Kinahan 
seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Mr. Gagne stated there will be a request for a joint meeting between the Library and the Board of 
Selectman on the next agenda. 

Mr. Gagne stated the American Legion has requested permission to hold a fundraiser at Market Basket on 
April 27th and 28th, 2018 from 9am-3pm.  Mr. Gagne stated this is an event that they hold annually and 
the American Legion has already received permission from Market Basket. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to approve the fundraising event, Mr. Kinahan seconded, and so voted 
unanimously. 

Mr. Gagne reported Jim Holden, who is running for selectman, requested to use the Transfer Station to 
hand out information.  Mr. Gagne approved this request. 

Chairman Lawrence stated he has requested to be appointed to the Library Board of Trustees until the 
next election. 

Mr. Gagne discussed the potential nationwide opiate lawsuit.  Mr. Gagne explained it is alleged the 
manufacturers of painkillers were aware of the problem that overuse of these painkillers is a direct cause 
of the opiate epidemic.  Mr. Gagne explained that the Town has an opportunity to join 65 other 
Massachusetts cities and towns that are partaking in this lawsuit.  It is being consolidated in Federal Court 
in Ohio because the lawsuit will be nationwide.  The judge who will be hearing this case is pushing for a 
settlement.  Mr. Gagne asked the Board to vote on if they would like the Town to join the lawsuit.  
Mr. Gagne also explained that the contract to join this lawsuit is drafted in two different ways.  One form 
has the Board as the signatory and the other form has the Town Administrator as signatory.  Mr. Gagne 
requested the Board to vote on which form the Board wanted to use.  

Mr. Kinahan MOVED to have the Town join the lawsuit, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so voted 
unanimously. 

Mr. Kinahan MOVED to have the Town Administrator as signatory to the contract, Mr. Moreira 
seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Mr. Gagne then discussed a letter the Town received from a law firm that represents a company that owns 
property in Cumberland, Rhode Island.  Mr. Gagne stated the law firm refers to the property as a 
superfund site.  It is a place that hazardous materials have been dumped in the past legally.  Mr. Gagne 
explained this letter is alleging that West Bridgewater had, from 1979 to 1981, made 252 trips to this site.  
This letter is giving the Town the opportunity to pay $42,000 to be dismissed from this lawsuit.  Mr. 
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Gagne stated the Town needs to do some due diligence on this matter which will be time consuming but 
must be done. 

Chairman Lawrence stated it was the 69th anniversary of the burning of the Howard Seminary and 
Mr. Moreira was in attendance at the school at this time and ask Mr. Moreira if he would like to speak on 
the topic.  Mr. Moreira stated he was attending class at the time and recalls his class being forced to go 
outside.  Mr. Moreira remembered seeing the flames coming out of the building everywhere and the water 
power was not like it is today and the building burned to the ground.  Mr. Moreira stated he had to go to 
classes in Bridgewater for 2 years after that fire. 

Chairman Lawrence requested members of the School Department to present Budget 3000, Education.  
Molly Smith, Chairman of the West Bridgewater School Committee introduced herself to present the 
budget along with Dr. Patty Oakley, Superintendent of Schools and Sarah Smith, Business Manager.  
Ms. Molly Smith stated a significant increase in contractual retirement.  Ms. Molly Smith explained the 
School has 9 people retiring this year which is a significant increase over previous years.  Another 
increased expense is having a School Resource Officer.  A discussion ensued between the members of the 
School Department and the Board of Selectman as to whether the funding of the School Resource Officer 
position should be a warrant article as opposed to taking funds from the Police Department Training for 
this position.  Police Chief Flaherty suggested that a warrant article for the first year would be ok but he 
would like a permanent solution for this.  Chief Flaherty suggested making it a line item in the Police 
Department budget after the first year.  Mr. Gagne questioned why funding that is supposed to go for an 
Athletics and Activities Director should instead go towards the School Resource Officer.  Ms. Molly 
Smith stated that would not be possible because the school needs the Athletics and Activities Director for 
the mental and physical health of the students. Dr. Oakley explained an increase in English classes for 
non-speaking English students.  She said this past year 4 families moved into West Bridgewater with 
children of school age in which the children did not speak any English.  Dr. Oakley stated the expense at 
having to teach these students the language was immense.  Dr. Oakley stated there was also an increase in 
the budget for students with special needs.  She explained this year the school had a couple of students 
with a lot of disabilities that needed very special teaching care which cost a lot of money. Mr. Kinahan 
responded he has concerns over the total increase in the budget as to where the extra money will come 
from. 

Mr. Kinahan MOVED to pass on Budget 3000 to the Finance Committee, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so 
voted unanimously. 

Chairman Lawrence requested Chief Vic Flaherty of the Police Department to present Budget 2100, 
Police Department.  Chief Flaherty stated the largest increase in the budget is in permanent salaries.  
Chief Flaherty explained, because the Town has a relatively young police department, there are 5 steps 
the younger officers go thru and each step, which is a year of service, is a 5% increase in salary.  Chief 
Flaherty stated he now has 12 officers who will be going thru these steps and receiving this 5% increase 
plus the contractual 2 ½% raise each year. Chief Flaherty stated other increases are contractual.  He also 
stated the Police Department is looking to get accredited which includes a $1,500 fee associated with the 
accreditation that will be due annually. 

Mr. Kinahan MOVED to pass on Budget 2100 to the Finance Committee, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so 
voted unanimously. 

Chief Flaherty presented Budget 2920, Animal Control. Chief Flaherty stated Animal Control is going 
very well.  He doesn’t foresee any changes and therefor left the budget as is. 
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Mr. Kinahan MOVED to pass on Budget 2920 to the Finance Committee, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so 
voted unanimously. 

Chairman Lawrence asked Chief Flaherty if he would give an explanation as to what the Regional Public 
Safety Answering Point Study entails.  Chief Flaherty stated this is a grant he is putting together 
requesting money for 2 specific areas: the scope of work and the solution for the Police Department’s 
radio systems to combine police and fire in the three communities.  Chief Flaherty explained that 
sometimes dispatch rooms are empty and he would like to see a screen installed in the police and fire 
departments dispatch rooms.  This screen would automatically turn on when someone walks into the 
police or fire station and the visitor would see a police or fire representative asking them if they need 
help. Chief Flaherty would like the screen to be interactive but is still working on how it will work.  Both 
Bridgewater and East Bridgewater are getting more in favor of the idea.  Chief Flaherty stated this grant 
will work to have the professionals come in and figure out the cost of such a program.  If it is decided to 
go forward, Chief Flaherty plans to create another grant in order to pay for this system and it will involve 
Bridgewater and East Bridgewater also.  Mr. Gagne stated the program would include police and fire. 

Mr. Kinahan MOVED to officially participate in this program, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so voted 
unanimously. 

Cheryl Cambria, Chairman of the Community Preservation Committee (CPC), presented the Budget.  
Ms. Cambria stated CPC had their first meeting on Monday and have 5 new projects that will be 
presented at the Town Meeting this year.  Chairman Lawrence complimented Ms. Cambria on all the 
good work the Committee has done for the Town.  Ms. Cambria stated she hopes to have for the Town 
Meeting an information flyer which will list all the projects that the Committee has done to date and she 
stated it is quite impressive. 

Mr. Kinahan MOVED to pass on Budget for Community Preservation Committee to the Finance 
Committee, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Chairman Lawrence stated that was the last item on the Agenda.  He would like to enter a motion to enter 
into Executive Session and not to return to Open Session to discuss strategy with respect to potential 
litigation specifically Peterson/Puritan Incorporated Superfund Site, Cumberland Rhode Island v. The 
Town of West Bridgewater since as Chair, strategizing in Open Session would have a detrimental effect 
on the bargaining position of the Town of West Bridgewater.  The Board will not be convening back to 
Open Session. 

At 9:07 p.m. Mr. Moreira MOVED to adjourn the meeting, Mr. Kinahan seconded, and so voted 
unanimously. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:07 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Christine Haggerty, Confidential Secretary 

 

 List of documents in the March 21, 2018 Meeting Packet: 

 Special Permit and Site Plan Review 
- Letter from WB Building Dept. to Viasat, INC. re Application 
- Planning Board Application 
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- Abutter List Request 
- List of Abutters 
- Copy of Checks 
- Copy of Business Card of D. Matthew Winstead of NB&C 
- Copy of Viasat Website 
- Copy of Plans 
- Letter from Environmental Resources Management to Plymouth County 

Commissioners Office re Invitation to Comment on Historic Properties Affected by 
Proposed Satellite Access Note (SAN) Facility 

- Topographic Map, Regional Street Map, Local Street Map, APE Map, Aerial 
Imagery, Aerial Map 

 Meeting Minutes of February 21, 2018 
 Budget Requests for: 

- 1610 – Town Clerk 
- 1630 – Election/Registration 
- 6920 – Veterans/Memorial Day 
- 2410 – Building Inspector 
- 2420 – Gas/Plumbing 
- 2450 –Electrical Inspector 
- 1940 – Town Hall 
- 1550 – Data Processing 
- 2100 – Police Department 
- 2920 – Animal Control 
- Community Preservation Committee 
- 3000 – Education 
- 1220 – Board of Selectmen 
- 1310 – Finance Committee 
- 1320 – Finance Committee 
- 8200 – State/County Assessments and Charges 

 Warrant Annual Town Election 
 Memorandum of Agreement Between the Town of West Bridgewater and West Bridgewater 

Firefighters Association 
 Agreement Between Town of West Bridgewater and West Bridgewater Permanent Firefighters’ 

Association Local 2610, IAFF dated July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2020 
 Annual Report of the Board of Selectmen 
 List of West Bridgewater Residents who passed away in 2017 
 Request for street light on Andrea Way 

- Memo to Tracy Altrich from Street Lighting Committee re Andrea Way 
- Aerial Map of Andrea Way 

 Copy of Article from lendedu “The Best 150 Towns in Massachusetts for Starting a Small 
Business 

 Guide to Transient Vendor Licenses  
- Application for Transient Vendors, Hawkers & Peddlers License 
- Commercial Lease Temporary Use of Parking Lot 
- Parking Lot Plan 
- Special State License to Keith Lambert 
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- Workers’ Compensation Insurance Affidavit: General Businesses 
- Memo from Building Department approving License on Building Dept. side 

 Paula Phillips Resignation from Board of Library Trustees 
 Letter from American Legion – Post 203, Inc. requesting Poppy Drive 
 Business Entity Summary of American Legion Post 203, Inc. 
 Request from Chief Vic Flaherty for 911 Commitment Letter for Study 
 Request to Use Town Roads – James Holden 
 Memo from Town Counsel to Town Administrator re Municipal Opioid Litigation 

- Memo from Town Administrator to KP Law re Questions re Municipal Opioid Litigation 
- Engagement to Represent with BOS as signatories 
- Engagement to Represent with Town Administrator as signatory 

 Letter from Kaufman & Canoles to Town of WB re Settlement Opportunity and Demand re 
Peterson/Puritan, Inc., Superfund Site, Cumberland, Rhode Island 

 School Department Handout – School Department Retirements FY 14-19 
 CPC – Review of Funding Amount Information – draft 
 Memo from Cheryl Cambria, CPC Chair re New Projects 


